Welcome to the May edition of our newsletter, where
you'll find the latest product recalls, job opportunities
and advice on a range of consumer issues, including
switching your current account.
Remember, you can also follow us on social media to
keep up with the latest consumer news. If you have
other consumer queries or issues, please call our
helpline on (01) 402 5555.

Breaking up with your bank?
Many people are looking at changing their current
account provider this year. Find your new account
today with our comparison Money Tool.
Find out how to switch

What to do if your venue cancels your
wedding
While COVID-19 restrictions no longer prevent
weddings from going ahead, there are other
unexpected bumps in the road that couples may
encounter. If your wedding venue cancels your event,
for example, what are your options?
Read about wedding cancellations

Getting your garden summer ready?
If you’re thinking about revamping your garden this
summer, read our advice on budgeting, choosing a
tradesperson and more.
How to plan a garden upgrade

Warning about potential pyramid scheme
We are warning consumers about a potential pyramid
promotional scheme. It is known as the ‘Amazing Grace
Family and Friends Scheme’ and is circulating within
the African community in Ireland via social media.
Read the warning

Emergency Product Recall: Mushroom
baby teether poses high-risk of
suffocation
There is an emergency measure product recall
notice of a mushroom baby teether sold on the
Amazon online platform.
Other recalls this month include:

a black coal shute
a mains and 12V leisure inflator
particle filter masks
a remote controlled lightbulb
We also published three safety information notices in
the last month, including notices on garden furniture
and toy slime.
See all product recalls

Looking for your next career move?
We are currently hiring for the following roles:
Consumer Contacts Manager, Communications
Division
Senior Analyst / Investigator, Competition
Enforcement & Mergers Division
Senior Investigator, Consumer Protection Division
Head to our careers section on our website for full
details.
See all our vacancies
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